Ontario Working Together:
Collaborative foundations for virtual learning innovation

The Virtual Learning Strategy is built on three key pillars:

The Virtual Learning Strategy (VLS) has
brought together Indigenous Institutes,
colleges, and universities. The VLS prioritizes
collaboration for sector transformation that
impacts all institutions.

This report explores the
collaborations enabled by
the VLS to co-create
digital-by-design futures for postsecondary
education in Ontario.

Being the future

Being a lifelong
learner

Being a global
leader

By prioritizing collaboration, the VLS:

In spirit of collaboration, VLS project teams
have done an outstanding effort to share
their experience and insights through
quarterly reports. Their contributions help
us understand the nature and impact of
collaborations enabled by the VLS.

promotes sector-wide digital transformation,
ensures effective, efficient, and strategic use of virtual learning resources,
encourages use, re-use, and re-mixing of VLS-developed materials,
increases the reach of impact to all Ontario publicly-funded institutions,
positions the Ontario postsecondary community as a leader in the global market.
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VLS Collaborations
The VLS is investing in:
1. Developing digital content including courses, programs, resources, and micro-credentials
2. Enhancing digital fluency by creating supports & resources for educators and learners
3. Building digital capacity through wraparound services and marketing
A majority of VLS projects were collaborative efforts across regions and sectors. Collaboration occurred between postsecondary
institutions and also between postsecondary institutions and industry. The graphics below highlight the levels of collaboration by
Ontario postsecondary institutions through VLS projects.

Institutional VLS Collaborations

Cross-sector collaborations are those that include two or more different
types of institutions working together (i.e. Indigenous Institutes,
colleges, and/or universities).
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Cross-region collaborations are those that include two or more institutions from different Ontario regions working together. Projects lead by Indigenous Institutes are listed
separately in recognition of Indigenous peoples' right to self-determination as described in Article 3 of the United Nation's Declaration on the rights of Indigenous Peoples.

Institutions and Industry VLS Collaborations

Digital Delivery
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Collaborative Engagement across the VLS
The findings presented in this report were collected from VLS project teams via the third quarterly report (Q3). VLS project teams
were asked to respond to a series of quantitative and qualitative (open-ended) questions related to their collaborative projects.
Open-ended responses were analyzed using an inductive thematic analysis. The major themes were then synthesized and
presented in this report. The major themes and aggregate quantitative findings were triangulated and are presented together to
share and evidence-informed narrative about how the VLS principles and pillars are being realized through collaborations.

Levels of Collaborative Engagement in VLS Projects
VLS project teams were asked to rate the level of engagement of other
institutions participating in their project.

Collaboration styles undertaken by institutions
Tasks distributed and
coordinated according
to each institution’s
capacity and expertise

Shared tasks guided by
experts to promote
capacity development
among collaborators
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Organization strategies
used by institutions
Assigned team
management
responsibilities

Committees

Assigned
responsibilities for
hiring talent

Consulting and
advisory panels

Collaborative project phases and tasks undertaken by institutions

“All collaborators have been highly engaged starting with research and content development, weekly collaborative working
meetings, co-design with our learner supports, and final reviews & edits. This was a true collaboration and the proof is in the
quality of this resource given tight timelines and budget.” – VLS project team

Learnings from VLS Collaborations
The collaborative development of VLS materials brought together a wide range of expertise and perspectives that led to building
new connections and strengthening existing ones in the Ontario postsecondary ecosystem. In this section, we explore the
collaboration challenges that project teams faced, the strategies they used to overcome them, and the learnings they uncovered
through the experience.

Building on VLS Collaborative Momentum
In this section, we explore some future collaboration plans envisioned by VLS project teams, and the types of collaborators that
were identified as essential for collaborative success.

Future collaboration plans

Key stakeholders for collaborative success
After engaging in the first round of the Virtual Learning Strategy, project teams have identified key stakeholders that they
consider important for successful collaborations.

“...everyone needs to
be involved in this work.
And it is work that must
continue – there is no
completion point.”
– VLS project team

Some of the data presented in this infographic has been rounded and represent approximations. If you have questions or
would like more information, please contact vls@ecampusontario.ca.
This report is the fourth in a series of five Virtual Learning Strategy (VLS) Focus Reports that tell data-driven stories about
the VLS investment. VLS Focus Reports are accompanied by a series of five Foresight Reports. The Foresight Reports expand
on the VLS pillar of Being the Future by exploring maturing trends in the Ontario postsecondary sector and situating the
VLS in the futures of virtual learning. Visit the Virtual Learning Strategy website to read the reports collection.
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